
TURNKEY INTERIOR SOLUTIONS



About Minimal
Established in 2020 Minimal is a relatively young company with
dynamic expansion and 25 years of experience in architecture and
interior design.

The company offers  360° solutions for clients from the vision till the
installation of different spaces in residential, hospitality, shop fitting,
office and public projects.

BUSINESS AREAS:

Interior design
Custom made furniture production
Ceramic furniture production
Installation

Other services:
General contracting
3D scanning of indoor and outdoor spaces
Facilities

The production site is near Budapest, covers an area of 2500 m2 with
a warehouse space up to 1200 m2.
We have 33 highly qualified employees including interior designers,
engineers, joiners, technologists



Interior design

We are past just designing furniture. We compose spaces,
home interiors, rooms for businesses from scratch or from
your vision. Our team of architects and designers work on
your project tirelessly and with the most modern tools
available. Give us a room and we’ll make it something
more. 

Free thinking within four walls. When it comes to
interior design, we love to run wild with ideas. It
doesn’t matter if it is a house interior, a living room, or
an office space, our team is on it. We create conceps 
and form styles with a virtual toolkit. 



Services | on-site survey, furniture production,turnkey
interior installation, project management

Main material | veneer, solid wood, plexi, glass,
laminated boards

Production partners | metal, upholstery

Custom-made products | kitchens, cabinets, 
tables, counters, consoles, etc.

References | hotels, student hostels, shops, offices, 
educational buildings, clinics, apartments

Custom-made furniture
production 



Clamping beam
board divider 

Homag 
Sawteq B-200 
(HPP200/43/43

CNC machining
center

Homag, Centrateq 
P-110 (Venture
BGM110/31/K)

Edge banding
machine 

Homag, Edgeteq 
(Ambition 1440 
Edition)

CNC controlled
drilling and
grooving machine

Homag, Drillteq 
D200 (ABD 
050/12/D)

Cutter circular
saw 

Altendorf WA 80

Curved edge
banding machine

Homag, Edgeteq 
T-200

Edge milling
machine

Homag, Edgeteq 
T-100

Wood processing machinery



Services | custom-made planning and 
production of ceramic furniture

Ceramic slab suppliers | Florim, Graniti Fiandre, Atlas Plan, Materia

Products | flower pots, indoor and outdoor kitchens, coffee and dining 
tables, conference tables, bathroom counters, consoles, dressers, etc. 

References | luxury apartments and villas,
hotels, casinos, offices, malls etc.

Manufacturing of custom-made
ceramic furniture based on
individual designs



Forklift

Formatting circular saw 

CNC controlled stone milling machine 

Column rotary crane with vacuum lifter

PT2040-M-PRO

Jungheinrich TFG S50 - Nominal load capacity 5000 kg

Altendorf WA 80

Comege with 500 kg BestOf Vacuum lift

5-axis water jet cutter PT2040-W-PRO

Ceramic processing machinery



We use a wide variety of materials
in our joinery production:

Veneer  
Solid wood  
Compact panels  
Plywood  
MFC boards from the biggest
European suppliers

Wood:

Metal: steel, aluminium and copper
made by the best subcontractors in
Hungary

Glass

Upholstered furniture: we work with
reliable Hungarian subcontractors

Atlas Plan
Graniti Fiandre
Materia
Florim
Fondovalle

Corian
Silestone
Technistone
Dekton

Only with pre-cut, polished stones

Ceramic:

Technical stones:

Natural stones:

Surface treatment: with subcontractors
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Technical consulting, project management

Electrical installation

Drywalls

Cladding

Painting, decorating, wallpapering

HWAC

General contracting

We not only design and produce but we can
deliver the full project with our team of experts,
taking utmost care of the entire process.
In case of global requirements we can offer
GENERAL CONTRACTING within a limited radius,
such as:

* Facilities: for the moment available in Hungary only
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Scanning of existing or under
construction real estate

Scanning of building facades

Facility management wirh
the help of 3D modells
Outdoor space scanning for
landscape architects
Technical inspection, re-measurements

3D scanning of indoor and
outdoor spaces

Sophisticated design meets meticulous 3D space
scanning of any building, room, interior, or exterior In
our opinion, for a perfect design 3D scanning is
essential in any type of space whether it is an indoor
or outdoor facility. This technology lays the
foundation for our precise work. 



Ecological consciousness is
what MINIMAL focuses on

Using environment-friendly materials, glues and FSC
certified materials too
Eco focused waste management,
Keep the emission at lowest possible,
Ensure the lowest carbon footprint.

Sustainability is a key aspect during our design and
manufacturing process.

Our designer team is eco-conscious during the whole
project planning process in terms of selection of materials,
recycling possibilities, use of alternative energy, etc.

Both of our manufacturing lines are set in the way to leave
the smallest ecological footprint by:

We are in process to acquire the FSC certification for our
joinery production line.

https://topszotar.hu/angolmagyar/environment-friendly
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Hungary, 2151, Fót, Keleti Márton u. 7
mail info@minimal.hu | phone +36 30 641 1132 | www.minimal.hu

https://www.instagram.com/minimalceramic/
https://hu.pinterest.com/minimalceramic/
https://www.tiktok.com/@minimalceramickft
https://www.facebook.com/minimalceramickft

